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Abstract
The Pre-Pottery Neolithic Period (PPNB) of the Levant, from approximately 8600 BC to 7000 BC, is described as a
transformative period of village life in terms of social, economic and ideological changes. This is examined across
sites from the southern and central Levant, and south-east Anatolia. Social changes are seen in organisation of
built space, population pressure and social hierarchy. Economic changes include animal domestication, building
construction, craft specialisation and trade. Ideological and ritual changes include clay figurines, burials, skulls,
statues and ritual sites. It is important to remain open to new interpretations of the archaeology as fresh evidence
becomes available.
The Pre-Pottery Neolithic B period (PPNB) represents
an important phase of social, economic and ideological
development of village life in the Levant. Underlying themes
identified in this period include population pressure, social
differentiation, community interdependence and symbolic
development. It is pertinent to question whether the
anthropological approach of Western archaeologists during
the 1960s and 1970s has influenced the interpretation of
archaeological entities in the Levant (Bar-Yosef 1981:390).
The various components of social, economic and ideological
changes across the PPNB in the Levant will be examined.
The Pre-Pottery Period was originally defined by Kathleen
Kenyon (1978:36-37) during her 1952-1958 excavations at
Jericho as that part of the stratigraphic sequence prior to the
use of Neolithic pottery. The Pre-Pottery Neolithic A period
(PPNA), preceding the PPNB by approximately 1,000 years,
was defined by houses with curved walls and the PPNB period
by houses with straight walls covered with plaster (Kenyon
1954:89-92). The PPNB period was also characterised by
forms of symbolism in burials, plastered skulls and figurines.
The Pre-Pottery Neolithic B period has been divided into
early (E-PPNB), middle (M-PPNB) and late (L-PPNB) (Kuijt
& Goring-Morris 2002:366). At ‘Ain Ghazal, a Pre-Pottery
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Pottery Neolithic C (PPNC) period has been defined by
changes in ritual practice (Rollefson 2000:178).
There have been difficulties in comparing the Levantine
PPNB across different sites. The first has been the variable
ecology in different geographic regions: coastal plains versus
eastern mountains versus rift valleys (Smith et al. 1984:101103). Another has been variation in the radiocarbon
dates obtained from sites across these regions. With recalibration of these radiocarbon dates by methods including
dendrochronology (Cauvin 2000a:xvii), the calibrated
dates for the PPNB period are in the region of 8600–7000
BC (Verhoeven 2002:233, 254). Some have argued
that subdivision of the Pre-Pottery phases has provided
unnecessary obstacles to understanding social and cultural
development and that it should be regarded as a continuous
sequence (Watkins 2013:149).
The key sites examined in this discussion are concentrated
in the southern and central Levant (Jericho, Beidha, ’Ain
Ghazal and Kfar Hohesh) with reference to sites in southeast Anatolia (Çayönü Tepesi and Göbekli Tepe). The social,
economic and ideological changes in this period in the Levant
will be examined.
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Social changes
Social changes in village life in the PPNB can be viewed at
several levels: built environment, population pressure / density
of living, and social hierarchy.

Built environment

One of the key changes was an increase in the size of the
built environment leading to larger settlements and greater
subdivision of space. For example, Jericho increased in area to
2-4 ha during the PPNA with this change being maintained in
the PPNB. Across the Levant, similar changes in other PPNB
sites have been translated to population densities of 300-2000
persons / site (Smith, Bar-Yosef & Sillen 1984:105). This
was accompanied by changes in domestic architecture. At
Beidha in the southern Levant, three phases were identified
across the PPNB: clusters of oval post houses, individual oval
and sub-rectangular buildings, and two-storey rectangular
buildings with complex internal organisation (Byrd 2000:7576). The move from clustered oval houses to individual houses
has been interpreted as a change from an extended family
social structure to the nuclear family unit. The more complex
internal space has been suggested to reflect greater division
of domestic activities (Byrd 2000:78-86). In the PPNB, there
are communal and ritual buildings such as the terrazzo,
skull and flagstone buildings at Çayönü Tepesi in south-east
Anatolia (Schirmer 1990:385-386). Here there is evidence of
special building construction with structures having grill-plan
foundations (Schirmer 1990:367). Another example is the
construction of the wall around Jericho. This was originally
postulated by Kenyon to be a defensive structure to separate
the town from marauding parties. One of the themes of
Kenyon’s excavations was to examine the Biblical account
of Joshua bringing down the wall (Kenyon 1954:89-94;
Kenyon 1957:69). An alternative view has emphasised the
proximity to water-courses and absence of warfare. This view
has suggested that the wall was originally built (in the PPNA
period) to protect the town from floods and mudflows (BarYosef 1986:161).

Population pressure

Early economic theorists suggested that growing size of
settlements was a primary stimulus for economic growth
and agricultural development (Boserup 1965:11-12). A side
effect of this growth was high density living and subsequent
environmental degradation. The original theory for the
disappearance of large Levantine settlements at the end of
the PPNB was due to decreasing rainfall (Rollefson & KöhlerRollefson 1992:245). However, at ‘Ain Ghazal combined
effects of goat grazing and deforestation have been postulated
to have led to environmental degradation (Rollefson & Köhler
Rollefson 1992:250-251). This has been suggested to have led
to abandonment of larger settlements.

Social hierarchy

Even in larger PPNB settlements, a difficult issue to examine
has been evidence for social hierarchy. There is differential
treatment of burials with plastering of skulls at sites such

as Jericho, Nahal Hamar and ‘Ain Ghazal. This has been
suggested by Rollefson to indicate selection of individuals for
higher respect (Rollefson 2000:185). However, the absence of
convincing evidence of conflict and material wealth implies
that there is no social hierarchy dominated by a hereditary
elite, such as would be seen in a chiefdom organisation (Kuijt
& Goring-Morris 2002:420). Furthermore, the finding of
burials and skulls of people of all ages and both sexes (see
below) would not support the presence of a social hierarchy.

Economic changes
Assessment of economic changes within the PPNB in the
Levant may well be influenced by the larger scope for
economic differentiation and interaction in settlements of
increasing size. Much of the published work on economic
change comes from ‘Ain Ghazal. The major economic
changes will be discussed in terms of animal domestication,
building construction, craft specialisation, and regional
interconnections such as trade.

Animal domestication

The major change in animal use in the PPNB in the Levant
was the movement from hunting of wild game such as gazelle
and fallow deer, to the use of domesticated caprovines such
as goats and sheep (Bar-Yosef 1981:403-404). However, the
domestication of caprovines was not uniform or synchronous
across the region. Meta-analysis of 114 sites across south-west
Asia and south-east Europe has shown variation in the timing
of domestication with earlier domestication appearing in
south-west Asia (domestic taxa comprising 40% of the bone
assemblage by 7550 BC) compared to the southern Levant
(domestic taxa comprising 35% of the assemblage by 5850
BC) (Conolly et al. 2011:538-544). These findings highlight
that economic change was not a linear progression across the
region but was influenced by regional factors such as climate,
vegetation and population size.

Building construction

Another important economic change related to population
pressure and increased settlement size was changes in the scale
of building construction with the increased use of resources.
This was exemplified at ‘Ain Ghazal, with the construction
of buildings with plaster floors. This required extensive
deforestation to provide wood for building construction and
firewood for lime production, implying the development of
multiple industries (Rollefson & Köhler-Rollefson 1992:247).

Craft specialisation

In the PPNB there is evidence of craft specialisation such
as lithic technology. An example of this is the naviform
core-and-blade technology used to create reproducible
tool-blanks, found in workshop areas at sites such as ‘Ain
Ghazal (Quintero & Wilke 1995:21-22, 28). This most likely
developed from a part-time occupation by a select few to
service a wider population (Quintero & Wilke 1995:26). It
could be argued that the driver of craft specialisation was
increased population size.
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Trade

Economic changes in the Levantine PPNB can also been
recognised through regional interconnections. These fall
into two categories. The first is the similarities in domestic
architecture and lithic technology across the southern
Levant (Kuijt & Goring-Morris 2002:426-427). This suggests
exchange of knowledge, if not exchange of people. The
second category is the exchange of rare materials such as
obsidian from Anatolia and Armenia (Dixon et al. 1968:8086) and shell beads from Red Sea molluscs (Bar-Yosef Mayer
1997:97). One deficiency of the obsidian study is that in
settlements which were occupied over long time periods such
as Jericho, it is unclear as to when the raw material was first
traded. A common theme of these economic changes appears
to be a move from self-sufficiency of the family in earlier
Neolithic periods to interdependence with others in PPNB
settlements.

Ideological and ritual changes:
Symbolism
Whilst social and economic changes are important, there are
also changes in the PPNB period in ideology and ritual. This
has been interpreted by some as a revolution of symbolism
related to agriculture and specifically domestication (Cauvin
2000b:237; Verhoeven 2002:241, 248). Other authors
contend that this is less a revolution and more a continuity of
change that has its origin in the Natufian period in association
with wild animals such as foxes and birds of prey (GoringMorris & Belfer-Cohen 2002:70-71). The changes in the
PPNB can be examined at five levels: clay figurines, burials
and skull caches, plastered skulls, statues, and ritual sites.

Clay figurines

The clay figurines have the form of female figures and
animals: bull, ram and gazelle. These have been seen
at multiple sites e.g. Jericho, (Kenyon 1954:93), Basta
(Hermansen 1997:336-337) and ‘Ain Ghazal (Rollefson
2000:165-168). As these have recurring themes, they have
been variously interpreted as a fertility cult (Kenyon 1954:93)
and a mother-goddess (Cauvin 2000b:237). It should also be
noted that there is some evidence of human and zoomorphic
figurines from the late Epipalaeolithic period such as at
Kebara Cave and el-Wad (Rollefson 2008:388-389).

Burials

Another change in ritual activity has been the treatment of
burials. These often have had the skulls removed and placed
in caches, such as at Jericho and Kfar Hahoesh (Israel), and
Nevali Çori, and Çayönü Tepesi, both in Anatolia. At Kfar
Hohesh, there is evidence of mixing of human bones with
bones from auroch and gazelle (Verhoeven 2002:236-240).
It should be noted that there is some evidence of Natufian
human burials with grave goods including wolf and horse
teeth, and dogs (Belfer-Cohen & Hovers 1992:466).
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Plastered skulls

A number of skulls were covered with plaster or bitumen,
decorated with shells, and painted to imitate realistic facial
features. An example of this is the ‘nearly sleeping face’ of a
modelled skull from Beisamoun (Goren et al. 2001:673). This
has previously been interpreted as a form of male-dominated
ancestor cult. However, re-interpretation of series of plastered
skulls through osteology, CT scan and DNA analysis have
indicated a mixture of adult males, females and children
(Bonogofsky 2005:118; Goren et al. 2001:686). This suggests
that this modelling was an inclusive form of ancestor worship.
However, interestingly, no mention is made of how the DNA
analysis contributed to the sexing of the skulls.

Statues

A form of ritual is the presence of 80-90 cm high humanlike plastered statues and busts with a ‘stickman’ appearance
at ‘Ain Ghazal (Rollefson 1983:30-32). These have been
suggested to represent a mythological lineage (Rollefson
2000:185).

Ritual sites

The last form of ritual is that of the sanctuary seen at Göbekli
Tepe in south-east Anatolia and consisting of a mound with
T-shaped stone pillars with depictions of humans and animals
(Schmidt 2000:48; Verhoeven 2002:241).
These various levels of representation have been interpreted
as a ritual system within the PPNB period with four
underlying principles: communality, dominant symbolism,
vitality, and animal-human linkage (Verhoeven 2002:233).
Whilst this currently appears a valid interpretation, it is not
without notice that previous archaeological findings have been
re-interpreted when fresh local knowledge has come to light.
This includes the concept of continuity of change rather than
abrupt revolution (Watkins 2013:157).

Conclusion
It has been argued that the Pre-Pottery Neolithic B period
represents an important period of transformation in the
Levant with significant social, economic and ideological
changes (Verhoeven 2002:248). These include changes in the
built environment, living density, caprovine domestication,
craft specialisation, regional interconnection, and ideological
changes based on ritual, veneration of ancestors, and
animal human linkage. Review of the literature appears
complicated by variation in the reporting of dates and the
wish to subdivide the period into smaller elements (e.g. early,
mid, late and final PPNB). When these are mixed together
across multiple sites and regions, the range of subdivisions
appears endless. It might be inferred that exploration of
ideological themes is a reaction to such sub-classification.
One of the unexpected outcomes of discussion of ideological
themes is a move towards viewing the period as a continuous
sequence. Review of archaeological interpretation remains
important lest it is not unduly influenced by the approach of
archaeologists of the time.
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